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cultural heritage of a country. Conservation implies the maintenance of representative sites of 

natural regions viewing the preservation of biological diversity and maintenance of 

environmental stability of neighbouring regions. The protected zones give, also, an opportunity 

for rural development and for the rational use of marginal lands, as well as at it allows at the 

same time investigation, conservation, education, entertainment and tourism. The systems of 

protected areas vary considerably from country to country depending on their needs, priorities 

and legislations, institutional and financial differences. 

b- Policies and legislation 

The treaties, agreements and conventions are important legal instruments which 

guarantee the preservation of critical habitats against harmful consequences of certain 

development activities. 

In Mozambique, most part of legislation related to environmental issues are still based 

on colonial rules. The legislation of the colonial period and the one established after 

Mozambique became an independent country do not reflect the intersectorial character of 

management of natural resources. The position of Mozambique in relation to some 

conventions, agreements and treaties is detailed below (Cf: NPP). 

At the international level. Mozambique agreed and signed, in 1972, the Convention 

for the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage (World Heritage Convention). In 

1973, Mozambique signed but did not ratified the International Convention on Trade of 

Endangered Species. In 1992, it supported the Convention on Biological Diversity. 

At the regional level. Mozambique is signatory of the Southern African Development 

Community (SAJX) Treaty which all member states state their commitment to protect the 

environment. It signed the African Convention of Nature and Natural Resources in 1968 in 

which the concepts of National Parks and Natural Reserves were defined. 

At the national level. Mozambique promulgated, on 20 January 1955, the Decree 

no 40 040 which defines six categories of protected areas : National Parks, Integrated Natural 

Reserves, Partial Reserves, Special Reserves, Forest Reserves and Zones under the regime of 

Special Vigilance. It promulgated the status no 7/78 of 18 April 1978 which governs the 

cynegetic activity and provides guidelines for the establishment of protected areas on which 

hunting is prohibited. In 1996, the Rules and Procedures to be Observed by Tourists in 

Mozambique was published by the National Directorate of Tourism of the Ministry of 

Industry, Trade and Tourism), the National Plan for Environmental Management, which is the 
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Master Plan for Management, Conservation of Environment was also publised and an Law on 

Environment is being prepared. 

Meanwhile, for the population residing in and out of the reserves or in adjacent areas, 

the problem is not the rules, procedures and policies governing for conservation of reserves 

and other protected areas, but it is a matter of bringing and disseminating the message among 

them, in order to help the populations to undertake actions following the best procedures to 

take advantages of the existing natural resources. 

c- Some relevant NGOS operating in the Maputo Special Reserve 

Endangered Wildlife Trust (ETw). This organization works in close co-operation 

with the National Directorate of Forest and Wildlife (DNFFB) in the recovering of the Reserve 

providing logistical support (including two four-wheel-drive vehicles, communication radios, 

binoculars and uniforms. It helps also in the payment of salaries of the Reserve’s guards and 

fiscal officials under the funds of the Global Environmental Facilities. 

Helvetas. This NGO has a project (planning to spend 2 million US dollars) with the 

communities along the Futi Corridor for the integration of community and socio-economic 

development of the region, support through agrarian credits and small scale projects like 

breeding of petty animals. 

IUCN. It collaborates with DNFFB providing technical assistance. 

CARE. Logistical support to DNFFB under the Project Transfrontier Conservation 

Areas Project and projects with local communities. 

INTERMON. Support to the local communities in conflict resolution, in regard to the 

destruction of plantations of populations by elephants and with the Reserve authorities, 

League for the Promotion of Development and Socio-Economic and Cultural 

Assistance (LXDAS). Socio-economic assistance to the local communities in : i) training on 

conservation techniques and on management of natural resources ; ii) social assistance to the 

poorest families with scarce resources and means for their survival ; iii) dynamizing the civil 

society for the defence of its own interests, through the lectures, seminars and/or round tables ; 

and iv) support to the legalization of property of land for the cooperatives of peasants and 

juridical assistance through civil associations. 

d- Research in the Maputo Special Reserve 

Taking into account that the Special Reserve of Maputo has enormous biotic 

potentialities and that the number of animal and plant species existing in the area being 
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unknown, as well as the genetic diversity that the area may possess, it is pertinent to carry out 

deep taxonomical and anatomical studies aiming at determining the number of species and the 

genetical variety within the populations. Bearing in mind also that this area is of great interest 

for private investment, the Administration of the Reserve should give priority to applied 

investigations which can support the management programmes. 

University students and research institutions who may wish to develop research 

activities should initially consultate the Administration of the Reserve towards defining the 

areas of immediate interest and those which are more of long term interest. These studies 

should concentrate their approach in the conservation and management aspects, legislation, 

tourism and socio-economic aspects linked to the use of natural resources by the residents of 

the area, such as the sustainability of fishing resources in the lakes. 

Ill- BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION IN BRAZIL 

The loss of vegetation is an evident proof of a reduction of biodiversity in a certain 

area. Indeed, with a change of primitive vegetation some changes occur-r in the capacity of 

fauna maintenance, thus modifying the number of species of the area as well as the number of 

individuals of each species. Brazil is among the three countries of the world with the major 

biological diversity. It has the richest flora of the world and its fauna is the first in terms of 

number of vertebrate species, primate and fish of fresh water. The number of species of birds, 

mammals, reptiles and amphibians is remarkable. 

For the protection of this valuable natural heritage which can be coupled to its 

landscapes of exceptional scenic beauty and other resources and non-biological values of basic 

importance for life on Earth, Brazil started 55 years ago to set up protected areas. Today, 

these areas are known as conservation sites which constitutes an essential instrument for the 

protection of biodiversity of the country. About 3.9 % of the national territory is under 

governmental protection through the National Parks, Biological Reserves, Ecological Stations, 

National Forests and Areas for Environmental Protection (MA). Each type playing distinct and 

complementary roles starting from strict preservation to the direct utilization of natural 

resources. The conservation units, besides the protection of biodiversity also protect other 

natural heritage such as geologic monuments, landscapes of scenic beauty and other biotic 

richness. 

It is worth mentioning that Brazil represents in the international scenario a strategic 

country for the conservation of biodiversity in natural ecosystems and for the implementation 
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of environmental projects which are favourable for the application of sustainable development 

models. Notwithstanding the fact taht Brazil is a country of megadiversity in its territory of 

8 5 11 996 km.‘, there are high number of endangered species or under anthropic pressures. 

According to the IUCN report, the northern part of Brazil has a population of 42 million 

inhabitants and is being under an ever increasing urban occupation and a remarkable 

demographic expansion in the coastal region caused the deforestation of the Atlantic region up 

to 3 % of its vegetation cover. 

The degradation of the protected areas makes necessary to outline concrete measures 

in order to avoid the increase of degradation, mainly through the hunting of wild animals, 

destruction of natural resources, selective cutting of trees for extraction of wood and grazing 

for domestic animals. It is not admissible anymore to tolerate illegal and delatory activities due 

to its harmful and irreversible consequences to the biodiversity. Some institutions have 

suggested to protect conservation sites with fences and effective vigilance, as they consider 

such measures as the minimum for an effective preservation of biodiversity in these areas. 

Nevertheless, the unique practical and effective way to protect biodiversity is through the 

creation of large number of conservation sites. 

Although the present legislation being a global one, it is still necessary to establish the 

system of conservation sites and to create new categories of management not prevailed in the 

law, as : sheltering of wildlife, natural monument, reserve of resources and reserve of fauna. It 

is also recommended to make an inventory of the present real situation and the representation 

framework of conservation sites already existing in financial and social terms, conservation 

state and degree of implementation, as well as setting up a data bank on conservation sites, 

with registration, mapping and dissemination of all protected areas including particular 

reserves. Implementation of conservation sites existing through the emergency plans in favour 

of those which are in danger must be done, as well as the establishment and implementation of 

appropriate strategies for the involvement of communities in the valorization and protection of 

the conservation sites. Finaly, there must be a permanent concern in the conservation sites to 

dynamize them into real natural laboratories, enabling the training of human resources through 

the interaction of education and research. 

1) Conservation sites in the State of CearA 

This State has an area of 148 000 km.*, of which 1 199 km.* (0.8 %) are occupied by 

interior waters, self-renewable natural resources (climate) and the conservable resources (soil, 

vegetation and water), which are jointly composing the physical potential of the State (Cf: 
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CCSED). The potentialities of these resources and the manner how they are administered and 

handled depend on the type of model of development adopted. The plant resources of the State 

of Ceara are classified globally into cuatingas, forest formations and others. 

The forest formations which are predominant in the ridge of mountains and wetty 

valleys are the green spots in the middle of aride zones. The main conservation sites in the 

State of Ceara are located in these green spots. However, the caatinga represents the most 

important and most extensive plant landscape in the semi-aride zone. Botanically, the plant 

resources in the semi-aride zone are considered as the more rich given to their diversity. In the 

other formations are included those characterized by dune vegetation and of mango grove. 

In the State of Ceara, it is almost compulsory to preserve what is still remaining in 

terms of natural potentialities, as well as to utilize adequately the potentialities bearing in mind 

the limitations of the natural conditions, as the extinction of environment such as the 

continuing extinction of flora and fauna, the deforestation mainly in the rivers, the rational use 

of agricultural soil,.. It is important to consider that the mango grove is being destroyed in 

certain areas to exploit the wood and implement tanks of pisciculture. 

The major environmental degradation problems are in wet lands, while the dry ridge 

of mountains have the same characteristics as the inland area. In the wet ridge of mountains 

there are predominance of small rural settlements dedicated to the exploitation of subsistence 

farming undertaken by dwellers and small landowners who exploit land with their families. The 

lack of knowledge about conservation techniques, agricultural credits and the non-availability 

of lands imply deforestation of high lands. The agricultural practice in this specific case 

consists of a deforestation followed by fires for plantations of long areas in the caatinga, after 

the crops are temporarily abandoned in order to be re-used after long periods of rest. Besides 

that, deforestation is undertaken to exploit wood for domestic consumption to supply small 

and medium companies without the practice of restoring the natural resources withdrawn. 

The conservationist activity (Cj TABLE 2) should be more comprehensive and include 

all resources (water, soil, air, flora and fauna) taking into account that the elimination of one of 

these causes unbalances for all, as they constitute a sole system. 

Historically, an occupied area by a native population undergoes some changes which 

are basically the result of subsistence activities carried out mainly in agriculture and artisanal 

fishing, exploitation systems which maintain the environmental degradation in frightening 

levels. 
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TABLE 2 : Distribution of some conservation sites in the State of Cearsi 

Lagoa da Fazenda Park (SEDURB/ 19 Sobral Lacustrine 
Ecological Park &MACE) 
Lagoa Maraponga State (SEDURE~ 31 Fortaleza Lacustrine 
Ecological Park SEMACE) 

Note : Brazilian Institute of the Environment and Renewable Natural Resources (&AMA), 
State Superintendency for Urban Development (SEDURB) and State Superintendency for the 
Environment of Ceara (SEMACE). 

SOURCE : SEMACE 

2) Ecoloqical Station of Aiuba (CearB) 

The Ecological Station of Aiuba was established on 16 June 1978 through the Decree 

of Public Service no 8 1 218 and it is located in the Municipality of Aiuba, between the 

Southern latitudes 6’35’ and 6’46’ and the Western longitudes 40’20’ and 41°20’ covering an 

area of 12 000 hectares with an ecosystem characterized by caatinga. Geomorphologically, the 

area is characterized by wasted lands and lowlands with ponctual altemances of soils and 

accidental or smooth spots. The vegetation of caatinga is practically untouched. In some 

scattered places, the soil is being destroyed with occurrences of typical tree species. It has a 

short period of torrential rain, an intermittent hydrographic network, the drenage covers the 

fluvial basin of Jaguaribe River. There is a large quantity of xerophyla plants used to the lack of 

water. The predominant vegetation is of shrubby caatinga existing also of arboreous kind in 

some ridge of mountains (serras). Near the Station headquarters, there can be found weir 

vegetation where typical species of aquatic environment exist and can also be found in small 

casual lagoons. The dry season varies from 6 to 8 months with high rates of evaporation. 

The fauna of the region is limited, the pigeon (pomba de bando) known as avoante 

(Arribaca zenaida auriculatea) deserves special attention (Cf: PHOTO 3). It is a medium size 

pigeon which spreads out through all Brazil. In the northern region its main distribution 

corresponds to caatinga strips. Aiuba is an area of traditional posture where the colony of 
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pigeons are under major pressure of hunters and consequent demand for an effective protection 

by the Brazilian Institute of the Environment and Renewable Natural Resources (IBAMA). The 

commercial hunting is practiced by the population for their living, mainly to supply the 

commercial fairs, snack-bars and restaurants which represent a serious threat for the species. 

Under the menace of professional hunt, the avoante tries to find a shelter in this Ecological 

Station during the period of reproduction. A list of endemic species of fauna is provided by 

IBAMA : Arantinaa cactorum (Psittacidae) ; Caz>rim&us hirundinaceus (Caprimulgidae) ; 

Phaethornis gounellei (Trochilidade) ; Sakesporus cristaus (Formicariidade) ; Furnarius 

jigulus (Furnariidade) ; Casiornis- fusca ( Tyraniidude) ; CIyanocorax qanopongon 

(Corvidade) ; Yhvothorus lonairostris (Troglodytidae) ; Sericosswha loricata, Sphorovhila 

alboaularis and Paroaria domicana (Emberizidade). 

The lack of information on biotic components in this Station is evident but it is 

important to say that the Aiuba Ecological Station corresponds to a former plantation farm 

(estate), so as such there is a need for the regeneration of native vegetation. Aiuba is an 

Ecological Station badly treated in a precarious situation. The Federal Government has not yet 

payed the area for more than 10 years. Until now the case is still pending and the former 

landowners have invaded, chopped down the fences and leave the cattle grazing in the area. 

PHOTO 3 : Avoante (Arribaca zenaida auricultea), 
endangered bird species due to illegal hunting 

In order to explain to the population the reason for surrounding the area with fences, 

through the conservation site, it has been implemented a programme of interaction with the 

community creating therefore environmentalist agents (through seminars, upgrading courses 

for teachers of the municipalities’ schools and community leaders) making them allies in the 

struggle against the destruction of flora and fauna. An other example which is worth 
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mentioning is the radio programme for all neighbouring municipalities and the campaign has 

functioned with the accordance of IENMA and the local communities have the tendency of 

respecting strictly what belongs to the Government. But anyway, the research activity is still 

incipient and there are some attempts to establish contacts with the University of Crato 

towards undertaking research. 

3) Area of Environmental Protection of Baturitk (Cearil 

Established through the State Decree no 20 956 on 18 September 1990, the Area of 

Environmental Protection (&A) of Baturite is situated 600 meters from the coast, between the 

Southern latitudes 4’8’ and 4”47’ and Western longitudes 38”50’ and 39’5’ at 90 kilometers 

from Fortaleza and covers an area of 32 690 hectares. Situated in the Baturite Serra, it has an 

ecosystem of wet ridge of mountains (Cf: PHOTO 4). This area is under the administration of 

the State Superintendency for the Environment of Ceara (SEMACE) and is an area of 

environmental protection which is aimed to combine the human activities with the wildlife 

preservation, protecting the environmental resources and improving the quality of living 

conditions of the population. It has also the intention of protecting the native biotic 

communities, river dawning and soils. 

PHOTO 4 : Partial view of the Environmental Protection Area of BaturiS 
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PHOTO 5 : Intensive deforestation of Baturith Ridge of Mountains 

As its ecosystem is a very fragile ecological equilibrium, concentrating significant 

demographic effectives, the level of degradation of its renewable natural resources has reached 

frightening proportions due to the negative impacts caused by the presence of man. The main 

problem is the result of erosive processes through constant sliding on the hills and uncontrolled 

deforestation (Cf: PHOTO 5) among other factors. So, in order to cope with this problem, the 

SEMACE implemented a project of reforestation with a creation of a plant nursery (Cf: PHOTO 

6) in the serra. Sometimes, the native vegetation can be confonded with long plantation of 

banana trees, it is easy indeed to find banana trees along the slopes (Cf: PHOTO 7). 

In accordance to SEMACE'S technicians and under the distribution of conservation 

sites in the State there is a clear need for assessing areas of preservation and conservation in 

the region, establishment of new conservation sites and/or postures of safeguard of ecological 

heritage. 

As for immediate activities, there should be a set up of priorities, effective 

establishment of existing sites, identification of critical and of priority areas, in accordance to 

the biodiversity criteria, abiotic factors, geological monuments. Units already proposed should 

be set up and major exchange should be organized among the sites of conservation and 

communities. Finally, actions must enable a practical application of legislation, a reinforcement 

of the law of coastal management and others, a regulation of activities (as mining, exploitation 

of timber, water pollution, use of agro-toxic products,...) deemed as dangerous for the 
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environment in Areas of Environmental Protection and other peripheral areas of sites of 

conservation. 

PHOTO 6 : Visit at the experimental plant nursery 

PHOTO 7 : Banana trees along serra slopes 
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Most recently, three Particular Ecological Reserves were set up in the State of Ceara. 

Fazenda Olho D’agua do Urucu is the most important, it has 3 048 hectares and is located in 

the Municipality of Parambu, at 400 kilometers from Fortaleza, in Sertao dos Inhamuns, the 

most devastated region of the State. 

IV- LOCAL POPULATIONS AND BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION 

Different cultures have different visions on the environment surrounding them, there 

are rich knowledges that could be not wasted. In countries like Mozambique and Brazil the 

biodiversity conservation can be reached if there is a real interaction and participation of local 

communities which, in a large extent, were responsible for biological diversity that today is to 

be saved. Not all dwellers are natural conservationists, but among them there are traditional 

populations that have gathered wide empiric knowledge on the functioning of the natural 

world. These populations, with their traditional practices, can effectively contribute for the 

maintenance of biological diversity as long as they are strictly respected and maintained on 

their own traditional manners. It frequently happenes that researcher discuss themes that are 

roughly known, while the local population that never takes part to the discussions and 

decision-makings is much more aware. 

Normally the decision-making bodies define conservation and preservation policies of 

protected areas without taking into account that local populations possess a vast knowledge 

and use of plant species. Therefore it is not viable to decree areas of protection without taking 

into account the existence of population of dwellers, given the fact that the protected areas are 

residences of peoples with traditional cultures and with irreplaceable knowledges about nature. 

So, it is necessary to support policies of protected areas which are sensible to the costumes and 

tradition, safeguarding the interests of native populations, considering the roles and interests of 

men and women, respecting the rights of the present and future generations. 

Human populations, particularly those who leave within and in the surroundings of 

protected areas, usually have important and lasting relationships with those areas and depend 

largely upon local resources for their lifestyle and cultural survival. These relations recover 

most of the time their cultural identity, spirituality and subsistence practices which contribute, 

to a large extent, to the maintenance of biological diversity. The awareness that local 

populations have in relation to their natural environment has been developed through centuries 

and continues presently to change. They possess their ecological knowledge by observing 

nature and learning from the eldest full of wisdom and by also participating in productive 
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activities such as agriculture, grazing and harvest of wild fruits. Notwithstanding the fact that 

the survival of local communities is based on the harvest of natural resources for their 

subsistence. They traditionally develop an intense relationship with wetlands which overcomes 

the economic dimension and is integrated in their own culture. 

The relationship between local communities and wet ecosystems constitute an 

example of such interactions developed between man and the biosphere. Excluding human 

beings from the use of large areas of forests and reserves will not protect biodiversity, but will 

change it significantly and possibly will dimish it throughout time. Therefore, such areas must 

be free and available for the conservation after detailed and careful studies including in-depth 

interviews with local dwellers and of adjacent areas. 

So, local populations are savers or destroyers of the environment ? Either savers or 

destroyers of the environment. According to a romantic point of view, in the tradition of 

ROUSSEAU, they cultivate a paradise moulding their social behaviour to the natural law of 

local environment. According to a negative approach, the populations which live in protected 

areas are responsible for deforestation, reconversion of agriculture and erosion which put in 

danger natural ecosystems. While others propose that traditional knowledges be the key of 

sustainable development of natural sites, other experts continue to assign the responsibility of 

ecological destruction to local populations caused by the excess population density and the 

competition of green zones and the ever-increasing comercialization of resources for the 

national economy (Cf: Sue Williams in UNESCO SOURCES). 

To harmonize the protection of biodiversity with the presence of local populations, 

DIEGUES (1996) suggests : i) to recognize the need of non-settlements of traditional 

populations which lived in the areas transformed in conservation sites, maintaining them in 

appropriate place ; ii) to execute measures improving the living conditions of the populations 

in these areas, investing in management and production systems which, in one hand, safeguard 

areas deemed as essential and, on the other hand, promote the well-being of populations living 

inside and in the surroundings of reserves and areas of environmental protection. The 

traditional systems of management (fishing, harvest, agriculture) coherent with the 

conservation of resources should be studied, recognized and even improved ; and iii) to 

introduce new categories of conservation taking into account integrally the need to harmonize 

the presence of traditional dwellers and preservation. 

Presently in Brazil there is only one type of conservation site, the Extractive Reserves, 

that covers and favours the staying of local populations. The concept of Extractive Reserve 
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(Cf: CLUSENER-GODT et al.) came from the struggle of Amazonian rubber-tappers 

(seringueiros). Th e E t t x rat ive Reserve is defined as a natural area, or slightly transformed, 

occupied by social groups using it as a source of subsistence (harvest of wild fruits or artisanal 

fishing) and undertaking their activities based on a traditional way sustainably under specific 

regulations. 

The other type of conservation site which could help to solve the problem of the 

staying of local populations within conservation sites is the Biosphere Reserve, established by 

UNESCO, which foresees the presence of populations (harvesters, artisanal fishermen) in the 

buffer zones. The first Biosphere Reserve set up in 1992 under the auspices of UNESCO covers 

the major part of the Atlantic Forest in several States of Southeastern Brazil. However, the 

way it was established did not take into consideration the interests of local populations as there 

were no wide process of their involvement (Cf: DIEGUES, 1995). 

Up to now the strategy has been to transform the existing units of restrictive use 

(Parks, Biological Reserves, Ecological Stations) into core zones without having to solve the 

problem of the presence of traditional populations (harvesters, artisanal fishermen). An 

example of such a practice is the Jureia Ecological Station which was integrated as a whole as 

a core zone in the Biosphere Reserve, without the preoccupation of the existence of hundreds 

of families deemed to be native populations. While the dimension of this Reserve should 

contribute for a real definition of the settlement of these populations. 

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The information obtained during the data inventory and institutional contacts 

indicated a significative consensus between the consulted experts in regard to some issues of 

relevance for technical discussions proposed and recommendations afterwards presented. 

According to some ideas, the critical point for the implementation of a conservationist 

and environmental policy refers to inefficient measures for legal implementation, controlling 

and monitoring, They admit that although the governmental authorities have the peculiar 

tradition of issuing decrees for the establishment of conservation sites, either in Brazil or in 

Mozambique, the provision of financial resources for their implementation are largely 

insufficient to meet the expenditures for the development of infrastructures and the firlfillment 

of control and fiscal measures for these areas. For this reason it is deemed, with some 

exceptions, that the existing conservation sites do not fithill the objectives for which they have 

been created. 
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About the awareness of biodiversity conservation, the suggestions included the need 

for specific training for the personnel directly involved in management and fiscal measures of 

protected areas. As well as the upgrading of primary and secondary teachers in order to assure 

to those professionals the possibility to work in effective programmes of environmental 

education (an experience has been held in the Area of Environmental Protection of Aiuba in 

Ceara), training of community members on principles and environmental concepts, technical 

training and strenghtening of multidisciplinar groups towards acting in an integrated manner, at 

national and regional levels, for the resolution of environmental problems. The preparation of a 

basic guide on biodiversity conservation and preservation and of audio-visual materials serving 

as didactic materials is considerated, among others. 

Finally, some suggestions were made to take into account the potentialities of 

conservation sites : i) to enforce discipline in the extraction of wood for fuel and other 

objectives, in order to allow only sustainable management of the protected areas ; ii) to 

reforest with native plants towards recovering degradated areas for production objectives ; 

iii) to recognize the historical shortage of financial resources assigned to governmental 

activities aimed at protection, conservation and biodiversity studies, it is suggested that the 

development of ecotourism be a way of generating funds to cover the costs of these activities. 

Ecotourism is compatible with the principle of sustainable development, and with major 

profitable potential the funds obtained should fund the maintenance and research in 

conservation sites ; iv) to prepare recovering plans for endangered plant and animal species ; 

v) to carry out surveys for flora and fauna, in order to know better the quantity and the 

distribution of plants and animals in conservation sites ; vi) to implement compulsory 

environmental education at all levels, from primary to university, to complement patrolling 

action to save biodiversity and specially to raise ecological awareness of the rural populations, 

to enable the coming out of ideas and habits to help the implementation of policies of 

biodiversity conservation ; vii) to reduce human population in the conservation sites and 

erradicate misery as a way to dimish the pressure on natural resources of the region, as it is 

recognized that it is extremely difficult to avoid subsistence hunting or other harmful activities 

to biodiversity in the particular case where hunters are in absolute misery trying to survive 

from natural resources. 
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